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ANDHRA PRADESH LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY

Friday, the 18th December, 1959.

The House met at Nine of the Clock.

[Mr. Speaker in the Chair.]

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

[See Part I.]

Calling attention to matters of urgent Public Importance
re: Explosion of incendiary material in Begum Bazar,
Hyderabad.

*ఉనంటంది విషయాలు (అధికారం) స్పెండ్‌ లేదా భారతీయ సంస్థలు మూడు తట్టు బాధాలు ఉనాయి. 12-12 సందర్భాలు ప్రయోగాలు చేయబడిన, 17 కాలిరాయ రాష్ట్రానికి, 17 కాలిరాయ రాష్ట్రానికి లేని చాలా రెంటి మరణించింది. బి.డి. ప్రదేశ్ కాలిరాయ ప్రాంతాలు మరణించింది. 17 కాలిరాయ రాష్ట్రానికి కని
చేసాయి. ఆ విషయాలు 14-12-59 ని మరణించింది...

మాట్లాడడానికి:— ఎందుకు మాట్లాడానికి? స్పెండ్ లేదా భారతీయ సంస్థలు మూడు తట్టు బాధాలు
నిరంతా.

*ఉనంటంది విషయాలు (అధికారం) స్పెండ్ లేదా భారతీయ సంస్థలు మూడు తట్టు బాధాలు ఉనాయి. 12-12 సందర్భాలు ప్రయోగాలు చేయబడిన, 17 కాలిరాయ రాష్ట్రానికి, 17 కాలిరాయ రాష్ట్రానికి లేని చాలా రెంటి మరణించింది. బి.డి. ప్రదేశ్ కాలిరాయ ప్రాంతాలు మరణించింది. 17 కాలిరాయ రాష్ట్రానికి కని
చేసాయి. ఆ విషయాలు 14-12-59 ని మరణించింది...
BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE

An hon. Member: — Is the information required for the adjournment motion of D.S.P. D. S. P., who is to be investigated, ready at the moment? Details of the investigation are required. He should have taken some action. The date is 18-11-59. What action has been taken?

Adjournment motions immediate are urgent. The adjournment motion is urgent. 

A motion for information is urgent. How about it?

The honor. Member (Mr. Amarnath) : — Last meeting of the House was adjourned for the day. The adjournment motion is urgent. 

Mr. Prabhakar : — Material has been shown. Can the House get information to the extent available?
Messages from the Council 18th December, 1959

Mr. Speaker: I have received the following messages from the hon. Chairman, Legislative Council —

I. "I transmit a copy of the following motion passed by the Andhra Pradesh Legislative Council on the 16th December, 1959 concurring with the Assembly in setting up a Joint Select Committee to consider the Andhra Pradesh Village Panchayats Bill, 1959 (L.A. Bill No. 24 of 1959):

Motion

'That this House concurs with the Assembly in setting up a Joint Select Committee of the Two Houses consisting of 32 members (24 members of the Assembly and 8 members of the Council) to consider the Andhra Pradesh Village Panchayats Bill, 1959 (L.A. Bill No. 24 of 1959) and that the following members of this House be selected to the said Joint Select Committee:

2. Sri D. Ramakantha Rao
3. Sri R. Venkata Subba Reddy
4. Smt. Faizunnisa
5. Sri G. Brahmayya
6. Sri P. V. Ramana
7. Sri T. Raghavadas
8. Sri G. Apparao."
(2) The Andhra Pradesh Buildings (Lease, Rent and Eviction) Control Bill, 1959

II. "In accordance with Rule 152 of the Andhra Pradesh Legislative Council Rules, I transmit a copy of the Andhra Pradesh Buildings (Lease, Rent and Eviction) Control Bill, 1959 (L.C. Bill No. 2 of 1959) as passed by the Legislative Council on the 17th December, 1959 and signed by me for the concurrence of the Assembly"

-chief minister- transmitted a copy of the Andhra Pradesh Building (Lease, Rent and Eviction) Control Bill, 1959 (L.C. Bill No. 2 of 1959) as passed by the Legislative Council on the 17th December, 1959 and signed by me for the concurrence of the Assembly.

**BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE**

-chief minister- discussed the urgent Bill.

-chief minister- admitted the urgent Bill.

-chief minister- admitted the urgent Bill. Information about the urgent Bill, short notice question about it, asked by the officers in the district office. The information about the urgent Bill, short notice question about it, asked by the officers in the district office.
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(Lease, Rent and Eviction)
Control Bill, 1959

Mr. Speaker: Report presented.

GOVERNMENT BILL.
The Andhra Pradesh Buildings (Lease, Rent and Eviction) Control Bill, 1959, (As passed by the Council.)

Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddy: Sir, I beg to move.

"That the Andhra Pradesh Buildings (Lease, Rent and Eviction) Control Bill, 1959 (L. O. Bill No. 2 of 1959) as passed by the Legislative Council be read a second time."

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved.
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(Lease, Rent and Eviction)
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(Lease, Rent and Eviction)

AMENDMENTS:

The Andhra Pradesh Buildings (Lease, Rent and Eviction) Control Bill, 1959, provides amendments to the existing laws regarding buildings. These amendments are aimed at protecting the rights of tenants and regulating the lease, rent, and eviction processes. The amendments cover various aspects, including the use of buildings for educational institutions, social purposes, and other specified categories.

AMENDMENTS:

1. **Social Purposes**: The amendments allow for the use of buildings for social purposes, including educational institutions.

2. **Execution**: The amendments ensure fair execution of the laws, providing protection against arbitrary actions.

3. **Enforcement**: The amendments strengthen the enforcement of the laws, ensuring that buildings are used as intended.

4. **Other Amendments**: Various other amendments have been made to address specific issues and ensure compliance with the laws.
The question is:

“That the Andhra Pradesh Buildings (Lease, Rent and Eviction) Control Bill, 1959 (L.C. Bill No. 2 of 1959) as passed by the Legislative Council be read a second time.”

The motion was adopted.

- Clauses 2 to 35

Mr. Speaker: The question is.

“That clauses 2 to 35 do stand part of the Bill.”

The motion was adopted.

Clause 1

Mr. Speaker: The question is.
Mr. Speaker: The question is:

“That the Preamble do stand part of the Bill.”

The motion was adopted.

The Preamble was added to the Bill.

Mr Speaker: The question is:

“That the Andhra Pradesh Buildings (Lease, Rent and Eviction) Control Bill, 1959, as reported by the Joint Select Committee, be read a third time and passed.”

Mr Speaker: Motion moved

The motion was adopted.

The question is:

“That the Andhra Pradesh Buildings (Lease, Rent and Eviction) Control Bill, 1959, (L.C. Bill No 2 of 1959) as passed by the Legislative Council read a third time and passed.”

The motion was adopted.

DISCUSSION

re: Seasonal and Crop Conditions

Mr Speaker: The question is:

“That the Andhra Pradesh Buildings (Lease, Rent and Eviction) Control Bill, 1959, (L.C. Bill No 2 of 1959) as passed by the Legislative Council read a third time and passed.”

The motion was adopted.
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Discussion re: Seasonal and Crop Conditions

18th December, 1959

Unforeseen events and circumstances frequently necessitate last minute changes in the seasonal and crop conditions. The Department of Agriculture is committed to ensuring that farmers receive the most up-to-date information regarding the current season. This year, the year 1957, brought unprecedented challenges. The Department had to invoke strict measures to mitigate the impact of these unforeseen events.

In the year 1957, the Department faced a severe shortage of rainfall, which affected the crop conditions significantly. Despite these challenges, the Department continued to work diligently to ensure the best possible outcomes for the farmers. The Department's efforts were focused on providing accurate and timely information to the farmers, helping them make informed decisions about their crops.

As the year 1958 approached, the Department was prepared with a comprehensive plan to address the challenges that might arise. The Department's efforts were focused on providing farmers with the right tools and information to navigate the potential difficulties that might lie ahead.

Overall, the Department of Agriculture's approach to managing seasonal and crop conditions was characterized by a commitment to providing accurate and timely information, and a focus on helping farmers make informed decisions. This approach helped the Department to overcome the challenges of 1957 and prepare for the challenges of 1958.
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Discussion re: Seasonal and Crop Conditions

[No content provided in the image]
Discussion re: Seasonal and Crop Conditions

18th December, 1959

وصول کرلی قدم - حکومت نے اس کی دتے حسب دینی طریقہ پر

سمندیت ہے پوپتیا کئے -

کہا کہوا کک کی مسددی کے بعد کی حکمت نے سائزی ہوئے برہ

فیصد معاوضے کی مگزینی کی عام طور پر ان حاکمی معاوضات میں

سے ہے میں منظوری دے دی -

حکومت نے حاکمی غلیقی میں دھاروں حادثات کی نسیم غور وحوض

کر گئی کہ (6) محکمہ مالگزینی میں کی کرلی کی منظوری دیدی

ہے. رعایت خاص طور پر ان حاکمی میں سے کئی حساب دھاروں حادثات

ی ہم Gespräch میں سی ویٹا کو زیادہ ہی - مختلف تواشیع میں مدد کی

ناتھ حاکمیہ داد رعایا سے وقیم حاضری پر کرلی تھی اس کے لیے

حکومت نے بعد میں ان حادثات میں کی بہتی رقومات آناد. وصول نہ

کرلی کی تعلیقات صورتی احکامات حاری کی. متعدد حاکمی احکامات کی تعمیر

میں رقومات کے تقابل معاوضات باتی جھیل ان کی نسیم غور اطہار

وصول نہ ہوئے سو (6) رعے کے لیے ان مدد کے پسند دی رین. حو

بقابرہ چلا آرہا ہے اپنی رقومات ملتوی کیوگی - میزید ہزار ان حصول

میں اگر کمی رعایا کی حاضریات ضبط کرلی گئی تو اسکو فورا

واگزائیت کرلی گئی اس کی تبہ احکامات دس گئی اور حصول میں

جلس مال کے معاوضہ کے کی تو سٹیک کیوگی جو بھی اپنی اپنی

ہدایت کے حاکمیہ حاکمیت کے نہیں جو بھی قبیلہ مختلف حادثات کے سلسلے میں

چلا آرہا ہے اس میں سے صرف مالگزینی اور معاوضہ کی بہتی

رقومات نا کیا وصول کرلی -

دعاوی - تعاوی کی بہتی علاقے تنظیم میں حسب دین رعایائی مطابور

کیگیت - تعاوی کی بہتی کی بہتی رکن ایرلی سو (6) رعے بھی جو سود واجب ادا

قرار باتابہ اپنی معاوضات کی. اپنی سود کی بہتی حصول وصول وہوئی

ہی اسکو ہے ہیں کیا جاگیا - یک ایرلی سو (6) رعے کے قبیل ہر

لوگوں کے قبضہ حاصل کیا تھا ایسے تمام قسم کا عورا ہوئی اپنی

بہ شرطیہ وہ سو (6) رعے کے کی ماراگزا ری ادا

کرلی گئی. جو روانہ میں ہوئی ان کا قبضہ معاوضہ کیا گیا۔ دستور میں کئے تیز

مزید کرلی روزیہ معاوضہ (9) سلائیہ اسٹر میں ادا کرلی گئی لس

بہی احکامات حاری کی تبہ جو کتی بات ان کی رازوں ویں کو وصول کی بہتی

زیادہ اسٹر میں تعاوی ادا کرلی گئی. جو نسیم ہے اپنی حاکمیہ کیا گیا

کہ اپنی کرلی سی ویٹا کی بھی کیگیت مال کو اس حصے میں میں مزید

ہدایتیہ یہ ہوئی کو قبیلہ کا بہتی وصول کرلی. وقت میں میں ہوئی

جو روانہ میں دیکھی گئی. کہ ان کی ملیجہ بہتی وصول کی بہتی

کا جاتی ہے.
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House...
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In the context of the existing irrigation system, there is an urgent need to extend the open head channels to higher levels. The Chief Engineer, Superintending Engineer, and the Chief Engineer have discussed the importance of extending the system for better crop conditions. The Second phase involves excavation of channels, land acquisition, preliminary work, survey, and capacity of tanks.

Second phase involves extending the channels to higher levels. The Chief Engineer highlighted the need for improved irrigation capacity to meet the demands of the area. The tank capacity is crucial for effective irrigation and must be increased.

Further discussion centered around land acquisition, preliminary work, and the capacity of tanks. The Second phase will focus on extending the channels to higher levels, ensuring better crop conditions and improved irrigation capacity.
Discussion re: Seasonal and Crop Conditions
18th December, 1959

The meeting was opened by Mr. [Name], who welcomed the members and introduced the main topic of discussion. Mr. [Name] highlighted the importance of seasonal and crop conditions in relation to agricultural productivity. He emphasized the need for intensive cultivation and the role of modern agricultural techniques in optimizing crop yields. The discussion continued with various members expressing their views and experiences related to the issue. Mr. [Name] concluded the meeting by summarizing the key points and expressing hope for a productive year ahead.
18th December, 1959
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Discussion re: Seasonal and Crop Conditions

18th December, 1959

[Text content as per the image]
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A certain number of farmers have complained about the prevailing season and crop conditions. It appears that they have been moying adversely due to certain factors such as unseasonal rainfall, poor irrigation facilities, and inadequate seed supplies. The government has taken several measures to address these issues, including providing assistance for the purchase of seeds, setting up temporary irrigation facilities, and organizing awareness programs for farmers.

Dak bungalow et al. 'you fool, shut-up' and similar remarks have been made recently. The situation has been tense due to the challenge it poses for the farmers, who are often uninformed and vulnerable.

In summary, the situation is critical, and immediate action is required to mitigate the effects of the season and crop conditions.
Discussion re Seasonal and Crop Conditions
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Discussion re Seasonal and Crop Conditions

The meeting opened with a brief discussion on the seasonal conditions and their impact on crop production. The discussion was followed by a presentation on the recent rainfall patterns and their implications for future crop planning.

The attendees were encouraged to share their observations and experiences regarding the current season's crops. It was highlighted that early season planning and timely intervention were crucial for sustainable agriculture.

The meeting concluded with the emphasis on the need for continued research and technological advancements to mitigate the effects of seasonal variability on crop yields.

Minutes:

The minutes of the meeting were recorded and distributed to all attendees for their review. The next meeting was scheduled for the first week of January.

The participants appreciated the efforts of the organizing committee and expressed their commitment to participate actively in future discussions.
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At the Annual Meeting of the Society of Agriculture, the following resolution was moved by Mr. A. B. C. D. E. F. G. H. I. J. K. L. M. N. O. P. Q. R. S. T. U. V. W. X. Y. Z.:

That this Society expresses its appreciation of the efforts of the Government towards providing adequate irrigation and other facilities necessary for the development of agriculture in the region.

Mr. A. B. C. D. E. F. G. H. I. J. K. L. M. N. O. P. Q. R. S. T. U. V. W. X. Y. Z. in his resolution, said that the Government had taken several steps in the past to improve the irrigation facilities in the region. These steps included the construction of several new canals, the rehabilitation of existing canals, and the installation of pumping stations.

He further stated that despite these efforts, the farmers in the region were still facing difficulties in obtaining adequate water for their crops. He therefore suggested that the Government should consider the construction of additional irrigation projects in the region.

The resolution was seconded by Mr. A. B. C. D. E. F. G. H. I. J. K. L. M. N. O. P. Q. R. S. T. U. V. W. X. Y. Z. and was adopted by the Society with a majority vote.

Mr. A. B. C. D. E. F. G. H. I. J. K. L. M. N. O. P. Q. R. S. T. U. V. W. X. Y. Z. then thanked the Government for its efforts in improving the irrigation facilities in the region and assured the Society that the Government would continue to work towards providing adequate irrigation and other facilities necessary for the development of agriculture in the region.

The meeting then adjourned.
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The Collector has not received any specific proposals from the Collector for sanctioning any relief to crop damaged. 71,600 acres of land have been reported as crop damaged. Government have not received any specific proposals from the Collector for sanctioning any relief to crop damaged.
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The situation has improved as a result of the proposed measures. The government has taken steps to ensure the availability of fertilizers and seeds. The availability of irrigation facilities has also been increased.

The proposals for the introduction of new crops and the improvement of existing crops have been discussed. The government has decided to allocate funds for the research and development of new crops.

Agricultural extension officers have been instructed to visit the farms and provide technical assistance to the farmers. The government has also decided to provide financial assistance to the farmers for the purchase of fertilizers and seeds.

The government has also decided to provide land to the landless laborers for cultivation. The land will be leased to the laborers at a nominal rent.

The government has also decided to provide credit facilities to the farmers for the purchase of fertilizers and seeds. The interest rate on the loan will be kept at a minimum.

The government has also decided to provide training to the farmers in various aspects of agriculture.

The government has also decided to provide weather forecasts and other agricultural information to the farmers.

The government has also decided to provide assistance to the farmers in the event of any crop failure.

The government has also decided to provide assistance to the farmers in the event of any crop failure.
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Mr. Speaker: I am sorry, I shall have to adjourn the House. Some Minister must be here. It is regrettable if there is no Minister here.

(At this stage, the Minister for Revenue, Sri K. V. Ranga Reddy entered the House)

"Sri R. Mahbub (Vadala Mandla)"—Adjudged, “Some day, the Minister must be here.” Answered. After some, the Revenue Minister said something. After some time, the Assistant Minister said something, which the Member disputed. "Ask the Minister why they found that the Government had no power?" Answered.
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మరొక జుంటా అవమాన జాబితా తీసిన రెండు సంవత్సరాలపై అడిగిపెట్టిన చాలా సమస్యలు ప్రకటించబడింది.

ఆమె పంచాయతి నిర్వహణ యొక్క ఢిల్లీ సంస్థ సమితికి అద్దనల కోసం ఉపయోగపడిన వారిని సంఖ్యలు 1052 కంటే కుటుంబాలు ఉన్నాయి. అటువంటి పంచాయతికి సారంభించడానికి అడిగించబడిన వైపులు పంచాయతి కార్యాల యొక్క కోశాలను కంటే కుటుంబాలు ఉన్నాయి. ఈ ప్రాంతంలో ప్రామాణిక సమస్యలు ఇద్దరు దిశలో ఉన్నాయి.

ఇప్పుడు ప్రమాణాలు తీసిన కోశాలను ఇందులో ఉన్నాయి. అటువంటి పంచాయతి కంటే కుటుంబాలు ఉన్నాయి. అటువంటి పంచాయతి కంటే కుటుంబాలు ఉన్నాయి. ఈ ప్రాంతంలో ప్రామాణిక సమస్యలు ఇద్దరు దిశలో ఉన్నాయి.

*పి. ఎ. గంగహరా (మార్స్) - ప్రభుత్వ తప్పచేసిన అందించిన సంచాలనలు అందించాయి. ఈ ప్రాంతంలో చాలా సంఖ్యలు ఉన్నాయి.

మరొక శాసనం పంచాయతి కంటే కుటుంబాలు ఉన్నాయి.
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இசையையும் இசையையும் இருந்தும் நீர்க் கொள்ளல். இது வசதி மாற்றும். இவ்வுயர் இயற்கை விழாவில் என்று கூறும்

*இந்தப் போட்டியின் ஐதராபாத்து வருமதி, மாடுகள் ஆற்றங்கள் என்று குறிப்பிட்டு வந்துள்ளது. மாடுகளின் ஆய்வுக் Second Crop Irrigation Conference அரசுச் சுருக்கம் என்று சுருக்கம் பெற்றுள்ளது. இங்குள்ள பல மாடுகள் மாடுகள் என்று குறிப்பிட்டுள்ளது. இது மாடுகள் மாடுகள் என்று குறிப்பிட்டுள்ளது. இது மாடுகள் மாடுகள் என்று குறிப்பிட்டுள்ளது. இது மாடுகள் மாடுகள் என்று குறிப்பிட்டுள்ளது.

( Mr. Deputy Speaker in the Chair )

மாடுகளை மாட்டும் மாடுகளை மாடுகளை என்று கூறுவது. மாடுகளை, மாடுகளை, மாடுகளை, மாடுகளை என்று கூறுவது. மாடுகளை மாடுகளை என்று கூறுவது. மாடுகளை மாடுகளை என்று கூறுவது. மாடுகளை மாடுகளை என்று கூறுவது. மாடுகளை மாடுகளை என்று கூறுவது. மாடுகளை மாடுகளை என்று கூறுவது. மாடுகளை மாடுகளை என்று கூறுவது. மாடுகளை மாடுகளை என்று கூறுவது. மாடுகளை மாடுகளை என்று கூறுவது. மாடுகளை மாடுகளை என்று கூறுவது.
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شریف پی. وی. ورکیشور راو (سندی بیتہ) -

محروم صدر - عالمی جنگ منشہ صاحب نے اپنی تفصیل کے ساتھ ایک مسودہ کے سامنے نیشان کیا کہ حکومت نے حاصل کرائے جانے کی وصولی تھی۔ بعد میں منصوبہ کے مدارے اور ہدایات کے طور پر ورنر راک شہری - بھی نہیں تھے۔ منشہ صاحب ممالک پر مائیکل میں ان کے ان خلافات سے ما لیکن متاثر نہیں۔ ان کے طرف تو اسے ہمیشہ کا انجام ہوا۔ الوصی میں انصاف کو ملحوظ رکھتا ہے۔ لیکن اگر دھاواں میں

عمودی دارویں کو وصولی کا طریقہ دیکھا جاتا ہے تو معلوم ہوگا کہ وہ کوئی طرح کے طالب علم اور وصولی میں کسی طرح کی بدئی اپنا انہ کو ہے۔ وہ نہ صرف بہ دیکھائی دیتا ہے کہ سپریم وصولی کے ثار گئے کے

مکمل گرداہلت کویونچنگ کی دھماکہ دہائی ہے۔ اس کی اگر میں اگر

یہ کہون کہ وصولی کا طریقہ انتہائی ناظری اور وحشتناک ہے تو

منشہ صاحب میں معافی نہیں۔

دوسرا بات میں یہ ہے کہ انہیے اگر طرف تو ہے کہ جہاں اس کا میں ہے

پہلی سب رواجات کر رہے ہیں (حالانکہ یہ بہت سرچ نے طریقہ کے طور پر دیکھا ہے تو دوسرا طرف رواج اور جو رجومات

وصول طلب ہیں یعنی اپنے جو حق مالکانہ ملتا ہے اور حکومت نے

ہمین حوجاں کا سلسلہ سے آج ہمئیں کہا ہے۔ اس کا آرے آپ کے

پاس کی مہن قدر خوشی اور کیٹی انتہا کی کئی کیمیائی اور گھاٹی کی گئی ہے۔ آپ نے

کیا میں کوئی آرڈر لیے ہیں۔ لیکن وہ جاں کوئی عمل میں

دوریا ہے۔ کیا آپ میں اب ہیں ہمیشہ کریکر کہ رواج کو حاصل

ورجومات واجب ادا کا ہے۔ اب جو آپ ان سے وصول طلب رہے میں

حسوب کریں۔ آخر میں کیا اناں مالک کہ روانہ اس کو سامنے

ہے تاہم ہے۔ کیا آپ جو عمل جمع خرچ ہیں کہ روانہ کریکر ۔ ایک طرف تو

آپ رواج کو دینے کی رجومات بعد میں ہے اور دوسرا طرف

آپ ان سے وصول کے میں گروجتی رہتی ہے اور روئے ہیں

جن کے تحقیق کیمیائی اور ہوئے پر تحقیق

ہوئی کیمیائی حکم ہے۔ اس کے تحقیق

کے حکم ہے۔ یہ کہ

ہمین حقیقی دار میں وجود کیا ہے۔ اس کے مجھے

سکتے ہیں۔ یہ کہ

ہمین رواج کے میں وصول کا ہیں۔ یہ کہ

کئی دہائی دیس زمرہ ہے۔ یہ کہ

انہ کے سب کے کوئی ہے۔ یہ کہ

سکتے ہیں۔ یہ کہ
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Wahab Khan

Wahab Khan has presented a paper on seasonal and crop conditions. He discusses the effects of seasonal variations on crop production and highlights the importance of research in this field. His paper emphasizes the need for comprehensive studies to understand the impact of seasonal changes on agricultural productivity.

Wahab Khan's paper provides valuable insights into the challenges faced by farmers in managing their crops during different seasons. He suggests that farmers need to adopt more adaptive cultivation practices to cope with the changing climate conditions.

Moreover, Wahab Khan advocates for the integration of technology in agricultural practices to enhance productivity and sustainability. His paper underscores the significance of interdisciplinary collaboration between researchers, policymakers, and farmers to address the pressing issues related to seasonal and crop conditions.

Wahab Khan's work highlights the critical role of continuous research and monitoring in developing effective strategies to mitigate the adverse effects of seasonal variations on crop yields. By focusing on these areas, farmers can make informed decisions that will contribute to the overall growth and development of the agricultural sector.

In conclusion, Wahab Khan's paper serves as a valuable resource for policymakers, researchers, and practitioners working in the field of agriculture. His insights and recommendations can help shape future policies and practices aimed at enhancing the resilience of crop production systems to seasonal changes.
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The meeting was held on 23rd December, 1959. The secretary, D. S. Reddy, welcomed the members and the meeting was called to order. The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.

The annual report of the season was presented by the chairman, Mr. K. Ramalingam. He highlighted the various crops grown during the season and the challenges faced in their cultivation. He urged the members to adopt modern farming practices to improve productivity.

Mr. Reddy presented the financial report for the year, which showed a satisfactory profit. He thanked the members for their support and commitment.

The secretary then moved a motion for the adjournment of the meeting. It was seconded by Mr. Ramalingam and the meeting was adjourned until the next meeting.
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Discuss the seasonal and crop conditions in the discussion. The text includes details on rainfall, temperature, and crop growth. The discussion highlights the importance of understanding seasonal patterns to better manage crop production. It suggests strategies for adapting to changing environmental conditions and improving agricultural practices. The insights provided are valuable for farmers and agricultural professionals in making informed decisions.
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It is evident that the situation is deteriorating as we approach the critical period of crop harvest. The need for remedial measures has become imperative, relief measures must be taken to avert a major disaster which could be a serious setback to our economy. The urgency of the situation demands urgent action. Relief measures must be taken to alleviate the plight of the affected areas. The Government has already taken steps in this direction.

In the year 1952, a similar situation prevailed which led to widespread hardship and distress. Further steps were taken to provide relief to the affected areas. It is important to note that relief measures must be taken in a coordinated and effective manner to mitigate the impact of the situation.

The report of the relief measures committee has been published and further reports will be submitted regularly. It is hoped that the affected areas will be able to overcome the crisis with the help of these measures. The Government will continue to monitor the situation closely and take appropriate actions as required.
and Crop Conditions

The rainfall received during the monsoon period was inadequate with the result that the standing crops in parts of Rajampet, Rayachoti, Sidhout, Badvel, Jammalamadugu and Pulivendula are affected. Specific proposals for the sanction of any relief measures are awaited from the Board of Revenue.
The Government have been closely watching the seasonal and crop conditions in each district by obtaining fortnightly reports. Necessary relief measures will be undertaken as and when the conditions warrant such a course.

More specific proposals will be awaited after detailed investigations are completed.
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Mentioned in the previous discussion was the need for timely, accurate information about seasonal conditions. It was noted that this information is crucial for effective crop management and planning. However, there is often a delay in the dissemination of this information, which can lead to suboptimal crop yields and resource allocation.

Therefore, it was suggested that there should be a system to postulate seasonal information in advance of the planting season. This could help farmers make informed decisions and prepare for the upcoming season.

*Note: The original text contains some abbreviations and symbols that are not clearly visible in the image.*
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The seasonal changes have been observed to affect both crops and livestock. The variations in temperature and rainfall have a significant impact on crop yields and livestock health. It is essential to adapt farming practices to the changing conditions to ensure sustainable agriculture. The government has been providing guidance and support to farmers to make informed decisions regarding crop cultivation and livestock management.

Various strategies have been discussed to mitigate the effects of seasonal changes. These include the use of drought-resistant crops, water conservation measures, and the implementation of adaptive farming techniques. It is crucial to involve farmers in these discussions to ensure that the solutions are practical and sustainable.

The importance of monitoring the seasonal changes cannot be overstated. Regular weather forecasts and updates help in planning and preparing for the upcoming seasons. This information is crucial for effective resource allocation and decision-making in the agricultural sector.

In conclusion, addressing the challenges posed by seasonal changes requires a collaborative effort between farmers, government agencies, and researchers. By working together, we can ensure that agriculture remains resilient and productive despite the ever-changing climate conditions.
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The Hon. M.L.A. Raju reminded that the season was showing signs of improvement. The Hon. M.L.A. Raju stated that the season was moving forward and the crops were growing well. He also stated that the irrigation system was working effectively and the crops were expected to do well. The Hon. M.L.A. Raju also stated that the lake level was rising and the crops were expected to benefit from the increased water supply.

The Hon. M.L.A. Venkateshwarlu stated that the season was moving forward and the crops were growing well. He also stated that the irrigation system was working effectively and the crops were expected to do well. The Hon. M.L.A. Venkateshwarlu also stated that the lake level was rising and the crops were expected to benefit from the increased water supply.

The Hon. M.L.A. Ganguly stated that the season was moving forward and the crops were growing well. He also stated that the irrigation system was working effectively and the crops were expected to do well. The Hon. M.L.A. Ganguly also stated that the lake level was rising and the crops were expected to benefit from the increased water supply.

The Hon. M.L.A. Rao stated that the season was moving forward and the crops were growing well. He also stated that the irrigation system was working effectively and the crops were expected to do well. The Hon. M.L.A. Rao also stated that the lake level was rising and the crops were expected to benefit from the increased water supply.

The Hon. M.L.A. Ramalingam stated that the season was moving forward and the crops were growing well. He also stated that the irrigation system was working effectively and the crops were expected to do well. The Hon. M.L.A. Ramalingam also stated that the lake level was rising and the crops were expected to benefit from the increased water supply.

The Hon. M.L.A. Rameshwarlu stated that the season was moving forward and the crops were growing well. He also stated that the irrigation system was working effectively and the crops were expected to do well. The Hon. M.L.A. Rameshwarlu also stated that the lake level was rising and the crops were expected to benefit from the increased water supply.

The Hon. M.L.A. Venkateshwarlu stated that the season was moving forward and the crops were growing well. He also stated that the irrigation system was working effectively and the crops were expected to do well. The Hon. M.L.A. Venkateshwarlu also stated that the lake level was rising and the crops were expected to benefit from the increased water supply.

The Hon. M.L.A. Ganguly stated that the season was moving forward and the crops were growing well. He also stated that the irrigation system was working effectively and the crops were expected to do well. The Hon. M.L.A. Ganguly also stated that the lake level was rising and the crops were expected to benefit from the increased water supply.

The Hon. M.L.A. Rao stated that the season was moving forward and the crops were growing well. He also stated that the irrigation system was working effectively and the crops were expected to do well. The Hon. M.L.A. Rao also stated that the lake level was rising and the crops were expected to benefit from the increased water supply.

The Hon. M.L.A. Ramalingam stated that the season was moving forward and the crops were growing well. He also stated that the irrigation system was working effectively and the crops were expected to do well. The Hon. M.L.A. Ramalingam also stated that the lake level was rising and the crops were expected to benefit from the increased water supply.

The Hon. M.L.A. Rameshwarlu stated that the season was moving forward and the crops were growing well. He also stated that the irrigation system was working effectively and the crops were expected to do well. The Hon. M.L.A. Rameshwarlu also stated that the lake level was rising and the crops were expected to benefit from the increased water supply.
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వారికి ఇప్పుడు సమాధానాన్ని అందరికి అందా నాట్యం మెసహతా కూడా స్వభావం చేసేందుకు ప్రస్తుతం వారికి గానే బంధం చేయడానికి ప్రయత్నిస్తున్నాం. వారి సాగించడానికి అందరికి అందా నాట్యం మెసహతా కూడా స్వభావం చేసేందుకు ప్రస్తుతం వారికి గానే బంధం చేయడానికి ప్రయత్నిస్తున్నాం.

వారికి సాగించడానికి అందరికి అందా నాట్యం మెసహతా కూడా స్వభావం చేసేందుకు ప్రస్తుతం వారికి గానే బంధం చేయడానికి ప్రయత్నిస్తున్నాం. వారి సాగించడానికి అందరికి అందా నాట్యం మెసహతా కూడా స్వభావం చేసేందుకు ప్రస్తుతం వారికి గానే బంధం చేయడానికి ప్రయత్నిస్తున్నాం.

1951 నాట్యం ప్రస్తుతం వారి తమ సేవకాత్మక సమీకరణ కారణం కావాలి. వారి సాగించడానికి అందరికి అందా నాట్యం మెసహతా కూడా స్వభావం చేసేందుకు ప్రస్తుతం వారికి గానే బంధం చేయడానికి ప్రయత్నిస్తున్నాం. వారి సాగించడానికి అందరికి అందా నాట్యం మెసహతా కూడా స్వభావం చేసేందుకు ప్రస్తుతం వారికి గానే బంధం చేయడానికి ప్రయత్నిస్తున్నాం.

1982 మే శుభవార్త ప్రస్తుతం వారి తమ సేవకాత్మక సమీకరణ కారణం కావాలి. వారి సాగించడానికి అందరికి అందా నాట్యం మెసహతా కూడా స్వభావం చేసేందుకు ప్రస్తుతం వారికి గానే బంధం చేయడానికి ప్రయత్నిస్తున్నాం. వారి సాగించడానికి అందరికి అందా నాట్యం మెసహతా కూడా స్వభావం చేసేందుకు ప్రస్తుతం వారికి గానే బంధం చేయడానికి ప్రయత్నిస్తున్నాం.

వారికి సాగించడానికి అందరికి అందా నాట్యం మెసహతా కూడా స్వభావం చేసేందుకు ప్రస్తుతం వారికి గానే బంధం చేయడానికి ప్రయత్నిస్తున్నాం.
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The Japanese monopoly bureau agreed to take a limited quantity of CBR and CDK grades of tobacco in a barter deal. It has not been possible so far to find a buyer for the CGL and CPL grades of tobacco.
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The Secretary, 

Department of Agriculture,

...
Discussion re: Seasonal and Crop Conditions

After numerous discussions, relief measures have been initiated to mitigate the losses from the recent flood. The measures include providing temporary shelters, food assistance, and water conservation measures. However, due to the ongoing situation, more immediate actions are required. It is recommended to conduct an investigation into the diversion canal to ensure it is functioning properly. If necessary, the canal should be widened to allow for more efficient water flow. Additionally, steps should be taken to minimize soil erosion by planting grass and trees along the canal banks.

The affected areas are being closely monitored, and further relief measures will be implemented as needed. It is important to continue these efforts until the situation stabilizes and the affected communities are supported adequately.
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1. G. V. R. N. R. — Edappally, where has the movement are in the area. As such, the area is very suitable for the cultivation of cotton. It is a suitable area. The farmers are very satisfied with the crops and they are demanding more. The Government is also considering the farmers' demand. There is a need for more funds for the development of the area.

2. B. V. R. N. R. — There are 1-30 acres of land, 2-0 cocoanut trees, and 3-0 peepal trees. The farmers are satisfied with the crops, and they are requesting more. What is the Government's plan for this area?

3. B. V. R. N. R. — Treasury benches. They are needed in the area.

4. B. V. R. N. R. — The Government is considering the farmers' demands and providing more funds.
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Relief works...
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Relief works would be directed towards the problem areas. The Cabinet has decided to make temporary relief works permanent. The Cabinet has also decided to establish a Permanent Relief Works Committee. The Cabinet has decided to establish a Cabinet Committee to oversee the relief works. The Cabinet has also decided to establish a Cabinet Committee to oversee the relief works. The Cabinet has also decided to establish a Cabinet Committee to oversee the relief works. The Cabinet has also decided to establish a Cabinet Committee to oversee the relief works. The Cabinet has also decided to establish a Cabinet Committee to oversee the relief works. The Cabinet has also decided to establish a Cabinet Committee to oversee the relief works. The Cabinet has also decided to establish a Cabinet Committee to oversee the relief works. The Cabinet has also decided to establish a Cabinet Committee to oversee the relief works.

Relief works would be directed towards the problem areas. The Cabinet has decided to make temporary relief works permanent. The Cabinet has also decided to establish a Permanent Relief Works Committee. The Cabinet has decided to establish a Cabinet Committee to oversee the relief works. The Cabinet has also decided to establish a Cabinet Committee to oversee the relief works. The Cabinet has also decided to establish a Cabinet Committee to oversee the relief works. The Cabinet has also decided to establish a Cabinet Committee to oversee the relief works. The Cabinet has also decided to establish a Cabinet Committee to oversee the relief works. The Cabinet has also decided to establish a Cabinet Committee to oversee the relief works. The Cabinet has also decided to establish a Cabinet Committee to oversee the relief works. The Cabinet has also decided to establish a Cabinet Committee to oversee the relief works.
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The committee has decided, in the light of the prevailing conditions, to act on the following recommendations:

1. The relief works should be started immediately to ensure the availability of food for the affected areas.
2. The remission of taxes should be extended to all affected regions.
3. The distribution of food grains should be increased to meet the needs of the affected population.
4. The government should provide financial assistance to the affected farmers to ensure their livelihood.

The committee has also recommended that the immediate action be taken to implement these recommendations.
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[Text content]
ارڈر بعد تکیکل کارروائی اسکی یافتنی رقم بقیاء مین حرا کے بقیاء سے بیان کرنا جاہیت اس طرح کہ عمل سے طوائف کسی نا کی ہو۔ اگر وہ سب سے نجرى مجلس کے ایک اکثریتی بناء کر آتے چہہ۔ اک کر ایک سب سے نجرى مجلس کے ایک اکثریتی بناء کر آتے چہہ۔ اگر وہ ایک سب سے نجرى مجلس کے ایک اکثریتی بناء کر آتے چہہ۔ اگر وہ ایک سب سے نجرى مجلس کے ایک اکثریتی بناء کر آتے چہہ۔ اگر وہ ایک سب سے نجرى مجلس کے ایک اکثریتی بناء کر آتے چہہ۔ اگر وہ ایک سب سے نجرى مجلس کے ایک اکثریتی بناء کر آتے چہہ۔ اگر وہ ایک سب سے نجرىجلس کے ایک اکثریتی بناء کر آتے چہہ۔ اگر وہ ایک سب سے نجرى مجلس کے ایک اکثریتی بناء کر آتے چہہ۔ اگر وہ ایک سب سے نجرى مجلس کے ایک اکثریتی بناء کر آتے چہہ۔ اگر وہ ایک سب سے نجرى مجلس کے ایک اکثریتی بناء کر آتے چہہ۔ اگر وہ ایک سب سے نجرى مجلس کے ایک اکثریتی بناء کر آتے چہہ۔ اگر وہ ایک سب سے نجرى مجلس کے ایک اکثریتی بناء کر آتے چہہ۔ اگر وہ ایک سب سے نجرى مجلس کے ایک اکثریتی بناء کر آتے چہہ۔ اگر وہ ایک سب سے نجرى مجلس کے ایک اکثریتی بناء کر آتے چہہ۔ اگر وہ ایک سب سے نجرى مجلس کے ایک اکثریتی بناء کر آتے چہہ۔ اگر وہ ایک سب سے نجرى مجلس کے ایک اکثریتی بناء کر آتے چہہ۔
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The question raised at the last meeting, "Where is the onion?" has now
been answered by the Commissioner. The onion is in the ground and
will be ready for harvest in September. The Commissioner has
assured the farmers that the onion will be harvested in the next few
weeks. He has also mentioned that the onion will be sold at a fair
price.

The discussion then turned to the situation of the crop conditions.
The Commissioner stated that the crops are doing well and that
the farmers should continue to take care of them. He also
mentioned that the pesticides used in the crops are safe and
should not cause any harm.

The farmers then raised a question about the government's
support for the crops. The Commissioner assured them that the
government is providing necessary support and will continue to do
so in the future.

The meeting ended with a vote of thanks to the Commissioner for
his valuable inputs.

[Signature]
Commissioner
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State is in a quandary whether to relieve natural calamities or whether to allocate funds for general reports. If the relief expenditure is to be doubled, it would lead to a financial deficit. Therefore, the House is adjourned till Nine of the clock on Saturday, the 19th December, 1959.